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9, 11 and 4:50 Grand Organ
11:55 Musical Moment, with WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKERS Slorc C,oscs G V' M- - WANAMAKER'S WEATHER

Easter Chimes at Noon Unsettled m
' 4

The Furniture in This New $50,000 Purchase Is Celebrated
High Thoughts and Great

Thoughts Come Along
the turnpike of almost every mind, some time or
other, and are lost because the overworked memory
is unable to carry all that is offered to it.

Walking along the sea beach of the west coast
of the far South, on days when Winter is
everywhere but in Florida, numbers of visitors
carry in their left hands cheap cotton bags to hold
the pretty shells the sea is rolling up at their feet.

There are wise and beautiful thoughts flowing
in upon us all the time from an invisible sea, much
more worth saving than the pretty shells.

A peasant girl, a fanner's daughter,' in whose
little wooden house at Domreiny, in France, we
spent an hour, had a great thought of patriotism
for her nation which immortalized her.

Who does not thank old Polonius for this
thought that he put down in words and saved
for us?

"To thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man."

This is a good TAG to check all your business
trunks with.

April 2.5, in IS.

Signed 'Jhwa&
The Wheel of Fashion Turns

Back to Chintz
"Grandmother's chintz" vc call it now and it recalls the quaint,

delightful frocks worn by Colonial dames.
The printings are very small iigures or flowers in pink, green,

light blue, lavender, tan and black and white. Also there are bolder
patterns, stripes with flowers scattered in between, suggesting Marie
Antoinette and the Trianon.

Thoioughly charming frocks the&c chintzes make with organdie
collars, fichus and sashes. They are all 7Ce a yard and 28 and 29
inches wide.

Irlrt rioor, ClirMnut)

While There's Yet Time-R- eal
Filet Laces for Less

While this: laige importation lasts we shall continue to sell these
beautiful hand-mad- e laces at the very special prices of from 30c to
$4.85 a yard, both edges and insertions and in width from the narrowest
edging of half an inch to 5 inches.

The patterns are fine and pretty and there arc many that would
do for collar and cuff sets or trimmings for Summer frocks or gradua-
tion drcs&cs.

(V't Aisle)

Just How Pretty It's Possible
for Petticoats to Be

you may see for yourself if you come to the corner of the Petticoat
Shop where the white silk and satin skirts are shown. They are fluffy
and la,cy and as feminine as a woman could wish, and any Spring bride
in search of something for her tiousseau would revel in the things wo
have to show her.

A lovely affair of white crepe meteor has a full flounce with many
satiny tabs of lilac libbon and is $25.

And a white crepe de chine skirt with a deep accordion pleated
flounce is in Vandyke points and has insertions of creamy lace. $15.

Of flesh colored crepe Georgette, with just enough lace for pretti-ness- 1

and rose ribbon bows is another skirt at $15.
But there are ever so many more, in white or flesh color, and of

crepe or silk or satin at $o.75 to $25.
(Third l'loor, On(rnl)

New Styles in Women's
$8.50 Low Shoes

Among them is a low heel pump especially suitable for smait
young women. It has a narrow toe, a little jeather bow for ornament
and may be had in black or mahogany calfskin or patent leather.

A plain, toe, Cuban heel pump in patent leather.
AndJfrt) good Cuban heel oxfords, one in black calfskin with

plain, long, narrow toe und the other in mahogany calfskin with
indicated wing tip. 'I

(I'lrat i'loor. lurkrl)

Tinjr Capes for Tiny Girls
Little sister, too, wants a cape this Spring, and 'there's really a

wide assortment of styles in these pretty little wraps, planned specially
for.girls of two to six years. '

A particularly good capo for the money is the blue serge at $G.50,
which is well made and has a touch of bcarlet and black braid to make
it more attractive.

Other canes of blue serge, often lined with silk, some with hoods.
' and some with new style collars, or caught up at the shoulder, are

$7.50 to $25.
Capes of lnoadcloth, in pastel colorings, arc $18.50; and there are

1 little capes for Summer wear, of crepe de chine, in fesh color, silk
J lined, at $7.50.
, (Third Hour, t'lim(nul)
i

j New Straw Hats for Small Boys
; and Little Girls

I'le'nty of black hats.
Plenty of sailor shapes.
Ever so many mushrooms.
And many hats that turn up all around.
Plain hats and trimmed hats usually rather simple, for that's

what mothers like best; hats in dark colors and hats of two-col- straw,
hats in all the new shapes this Spring that's what you'll find in the
Children's1 Wear Store.

$1.25 to $7.50.
(Third I'loor, Chestnut).

j
s
So Many Pretty Silk Handbags

! find one to please her.
j Plain silk, moire silk, striped silk; in black, and colors.
J A variety of shapes and various kinds of frames covered frames,
'. metal frames and fancy celluloid frames. (
S (Main riuur, t'lirttnut)

Good Suits For the Boys
Fancy mixed fabrics in gray and brown and greenish mixtures

are shown in wonderfully good selection, all of them noticeably well
modeled and carefully made, the higher-price- jl suits being remarkably
flno in cut und tailorwork and finish.

, Prices, $18, $20 and up to $38 for 8 to 18 year sizes.
(Sacoad Ifloor, C'cntrnl)

$flmttugi jfflabe by
jfamoug gi'ttete at
tfjejfrencfjjffont

A remarkable collection of oil and
water-colo- r pictures may br aeen on
the Fifth Floor at Market ritreet.

They present the graphic record of
a great mass of crowded impressions
noted during the storm of battle and
transferred to canvas by the soldier-artist- s

of France.
This is a collection said to be su-

perior to any to be seen even in Paris.
They are shown in America for the
first time in the Wanamaker Store.

Hour, Mnrkrl)

These Particularly Good Silks
Special at $1.50 and $1.65
Nothing like 'Such fine, beautiful qualities could ordinarily bo

expected for thchc very small prices. And, best of all, they aie the
silks that women want at precisely this, time to make' up into
dresses, blouses, bkirts and lingerie.

Only three arc mentioned, although there is really a good
variety of weaves, but many aie in small quantities or only cer-
tain colors.

Printed foulards in green, brown and purple, also a few other
colors, HO inches wide, $1.50 a yard.

Crepe do chine, 10 inches wide, nearly all colors, $l.f0 a
yard.

White and flesh color wash satin, $1.65 a yard.
Wash silks in vivid colored stripes, for sports dresses and

blouses, $1.05 a yard.
(MrM Alslr)
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a deliberate effort to produce the
best type cabinet work, and makers it have

achieved that result. design it is finely faithful to
the period it typifies, and in it has all the

essentials stability and service.
The entire purchase is made up of dining-roo-m

and bedroom suits a character ranging from the

very line to the superb.
We secured them to sell at one-thir- d less than

today's standard price.

of the Beautiful Suits at Savings of One-Thir- d

.$190 an 11-pie- ce ma-

hogany dining-roo- m suit in
William and Mary design.

$590 a 10-pie- figured
walnut dining-roo- m suit with
oval-shape- d pedestal table.
Choice of upholsteries on
chairs.

$(j.'l(5 for a 10-pie- ce figured
- mahogany dining-roo- m

Georgian influence. Choice
of upholsteries on chairs.

Vca Vf 1

Fashion Reductions
Tomorrow the First Reduction on Women's

Spring Suits Prices $25 to $50
Perhaps it is a bit early (many people would say so), but this is the time that

women particularly want such suits as these to take away with them. And there are
the first Fall days to think of. A good looking suit is almost indispensable then.

Find some pretty novelty suits in velour checks and plaids and shepherds'
checks. There are also smart little sports suits, silvertone velours, practical mix-
tures, homespuns and mannish pin-strip- worsteds and a few plain dark blue and
black suits. A number have colored vests and other touches.

Hardly any of these suits have duplicates, but there are all sizes up to 44, and
almost any color you want. They are in excellent condition and ready to be put .n
immediately. rin.t rioor, onimi)

Lovely Spring Dolmans
Reduced to $30, $35 and $45

And this is the first time that the prices have come down on these very fashion-
able and desirable coats. Also it is early enough in the season for women to wear them
a great, deal before hot weather.

There are some in fine all-wo- ol serge and gabardine in tan, Copenhagen, dark-blu-e

or black at $:i0.
Others at $35 are of plain or silvertone velour, one model with a yoke and

gathered back and another with small box pleats.
For $45 are silvertone velour dolmans, a beautiful style in Chinese bfue, brown,

tan, taupe, beige and deer with plain colored silk linings.
(First rioor. Ontrnl)

The Reducing Pencil Has Been at Work on Fine
Afternoon Gowns for Young Women

Prices Are Now .$35 to $95
There are even one or two imported gowns in the collection, but the most

part they are the handsome one-of-a-ki- dresses which young women always enjoy
wearing.

There are crepes, printed and plain, soft satins, taffetas and foulards in the
collection, and though most of them are in dark or lighter blue shades, there are
also Springlike grays and champagne and delicate tan effects.

You may be perfectly sure that their styles are right for they are late Spring
models, all of them, and have all the fascinating newnesses of the season as to sleeves
and draperies, collars and girdles. Some are embroidered, some beaded and others
variously trimmed.

Furthermore, they are fresh and dainty and ready to slip into.
Originally these dresses were from $10 to $25 higher in price, so you will seg

that the reductions are very worth while:
14 to 20 year sizes.

(Second l'loor, I'lieMnut)

America Bicycles
at Special
While limited number lasts

we hell these splendid bi-

cycles at prices much below
regular.

Men's models, 20 und 22-inc- h

frames, $38.
Boys' and girls' models, 21

and 26-in- frames, $35.
Cycling lias always been

and healthful sport
and now that tho roads arc
much better than they were

more satisfactory than ever.
These long evenings give time
for daylight spin after din-
ner.

(The (lallcrj-- Juniper)
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The Wanamaker "Superb"
Fireless Cookers Have Arrived

The cookers' are made to our specifications, have a steel casing

that will not warp or crack; lined with aluminum and packed with
mineral wool. Each compartment hus a separate cover, and as the
equipment is complete there are no extra parts to buy. These Fireless
Cookers cook, bake, roast, boil, stew and steam perfectly, saving fuel,
time and labor.

Superb fireless stove
Single-wel- l, with one t. and one vessels $14.75.
Two-wel- l, with one t. and three t. vessels $23.

One 10-q- t. and two 4-- vessels $23.50.

One 12;qt., one t. and one vessels $28.
Three-wel- l, one 12-qt- ., one 8-- two t. and two 2-- vessels

$36.50.
(Fourth I'loor, Outran

for Its Fineness

Dining-Roo- m

$(!67 for a 10-pie- ce dining-roo- m

suit in crotch mahog-

any. An excellent reproduc-

tion of Thomas Chippendale

suits, showing I he Chinese

influence.
$827 for a 10-pie- mahog-

any dining-roo- m suit in a fig-

ured mahogany, the influence
being Queen Anne.

$1585 for a 12-pie- din- -

nnii i toor,

beautifully

Renaissance.
upholstered

hand-
somely

measuring

Here's a Special Sale of
Toilet Articles

Such are in households, all specially priced,
folks will find it an excellent opportunity to

Hair brushes-- , '.iK, 10i olic and
75c.

Nail blushes, 18c and 25c.
Tooth brushi", 15c.
l'ero.ide, 18o and .'!5c.

Witch hazel, .'foe pt,, (5c
Violet ammonia, 20c pt., Hoc it.
Imported bay rum, i0c pt., $1.75

qt.

Novelties for Bridal
Luncheons

or tho wedding festivities make
the Candy Store a bright and
chceiy place these das.

I'lucc cards, with bells' anil
roses, ;5c each.

Haskct place caiN, m pink or
white, with rosebuds, 10c.

l'ink place baskets, with
o5c.

Cases to hold nuts oi candies,
35c each.

dolls, diessed as bride
and groom, also ornaments for the
table, $1 and $1.50 each.

And there are many other nov-
elties favors, decorations for the
table and the cake.

Pink and white mints', GOc a
pound.

Pink and white Joidan almond.,
SI a pound.

I'ink and while caiulj cm Is, (iiii
a pound.

(Ilonn Mnlrt More, (lipfctnul)

Women's New Black
Oxfords

Women's fiv lace ofoids
with long, slender lines and
Louis heels, price $11, in the In-
clusive Little Boot Shop.

(I lr.l I loor, 'lurlieO

all

A a
Hat

and
a or

hat is more ihan a
hat.

is Straw
is no reason for

td the old felt hat
till as
a new or soft hat now
and have the it

$4, $5 and $G.
(Mln I'loor, Market)

iiig-roo-m suit in figured and
burr walnut, XIV de-

sign.
$1055 for a 12-pie- wal-

nut and gold dining-roo-m

.suit, built of se-

lected figured walnut. The
is Italian

The chairs have
seats and backs and will be

any

Ozo 20c.

Oter , .'!.
cream,

oil soap, c take, IMIc

do,.
01ie oil soap, 10c cake, $1 do..

Toilet so.ip in violet, lose,
and lilac, lllc cake, $1 do..

take

.Market)

Mirrors
at

50 hall oval
price from

$(J.7f) to $52 in enamels,
and brown

oak.
The $0.75 is

and decorated.
$52 has a

G'k
inches deep,
all 40x40 ,

things as needed must that
many

rose-
buds',

Kowpie

Satin

addi-
tional

Shaving
Vegetable

helio-
trope

Some Fine
Price
console mir-

rors ranging

walnut

mirror

mirror
carved

inches.

stock
I ace powder, J.c.
Hicc powder, 10c
!!onc acid, lb.
Chalk and orris, 20c
liicaibonatu of soda, 12c lb.
Water bottles', 8.")c.

mirror, double glass,
metal frame, 85c.

tit .trrltxtg .thitfi:
Some of the handsomest ones have been in one of the

laigv cases in the Jcvvehj Stole. Most of them aie in old
Knglish designs and a number aie made with covers, which is
the newest fancv.

The cups in the case aie fiom SOI to .,);J0, but WO
also have a large (ollection of steilniK silver cups all the way
$8.50 Up. (.Imi'lrt lor ( .in.l i hlrlri-iilli- )

Gouda Pottery From Holland
for Wedding Gifts

One tiling which makes this pottery peculiarly appro-
priate for gifts is that its soft, and elusive colorings
with practically any scheme of and

new colkction is chielly made up oT vases, both covered and
and candlesticks.

Prices are very reasonable fiom 75c to $15 a piece, the main
choke ranging from $'J.5il to $7.50 each.

ourlli I loor. )

Madeira Linens of Note
for Bridal Gifts

Ue.il Madena d and hand-scallope- d s,

specially fiom an nnpoitei and piiced considerably less than
of this class sell for. A variety of beautiful designs

to select from. SI -- .50 a
With these aie a of biead tray doilies, oval-shape- hand-scallop- ed

and in a of patterns,
priced at 50c each.

Hoth groups aie of good quality and would make excellent bridal
gifts.

( I irwi 1 Innr, ( hlniit

The First Principle in the Proper
Choosing of a Man 's New Suit

Xo man knows the first thin about buying a suit of clothes until he
has learned that dependable quality at a just price is always safest
investment.

The men who know this and who believe in it and who are ready to act
up to it will recognize that we have the suits they are looking for.

When we say dependable quality we mean all that the words imply.
We mean a quality that reaches the way down to the foundation of things'
and all the way back to first process in the making of each garment; a
quality that is sound all the through and that makes a fitting ground-
work for finest kind of fashion that any man who knows fashions can
wish for.

Suits that typify that kind of quality are here at $30 to $65. A spe-
cialized group of waist-sea- m models for students at .$30 to $55.

Man Needs
Felt All

Through Summer
There are days occa-

sions when derby soft
suitable

straw
Just because Saturday

of next week Hat
Day trying

make do
then. Might well

derby
good of

longer.
Prices

Louis

motif

without
expense.

dcodoiant.
dcpiIalor

lbi.

placed
jrhiss

tiophy

unique
decoration.

uncovered,

goods
doicn.

variety inches,

the

the
way

the

( I lilril I loor. Miirl.tl)

Men's Cool
Dressing Gowns of

Japanese Silk
These light weight gowns

are just the style men want
for Spring and Summer.
They up very little
room in a traveling bag
and stand tubbing well.

Made of tine printed silk
in beautiful and distinctive
designs and colors, and
with cither regular or

sleeves.
Price $20.

(Main I'loor,

Half
in

y,

in
Fnglish

enam-
eled

The
frame

over

so
up.

qt.

get

!10c

'..-l-

Travolinj?
with

from
lioliiiit

interesting- -

harmonize
furnishing

This

purchased
icgulaily

lot
6x12

kimono

Men's Initial
Handkerchiefs at

$3.50 a Dozen'
Are Certainly

Special
as you'll know when you
see the linen and note thQ
good, clear 'letter in one
corner.

They're new and Irish,
are pure linen and of excel-
lent quality for the price,

Shall we send you a,
dozen?
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